Abstract We examined 64 normal Japanese chromosomes to determine the heterozygosities and allelic frequencies of 358 dinucleotide-repeat marker loci spanning the whole human genome. Comparisons of the data for each marker in the Japanese population sample with data for the same markers among Caucasian samples in the Genome Database (GDB) revealed a slightly lower average of heterozygosity in Japanese (71% vs 79%). Although the majority of the markers were as informative as in Caucasians, some in our sample were uninformative due to low heterozygosity; 38 loci revealed heterozygosities lower than 50% and 11 of these were less than 30%. Furthermore, allelic distributions at many of the marker loci were quite different in the two racial groups. Since such differences will influence statistical analyses between markers and disease loci, our data will be essential for linkage analyses, sib-ship pair analyses, and association studies involving the Japanese population. Therefore we have archived this database on a home page on the Internet (http://www.ims.u-tokyo.ac.jp/nakamura/ Yamane.html).
Introduction
Because polymorphic DNA markers can distinguish the paternal or maternal origin of homologous chromosomes, they are exploited widely for forensic medicine and studies of genes associated with diseases. Among the various types of polymorphic DNA markers, microsatellites (i.e., dinucleotide-repeat loci) are the most useful because their heterozygosities in a given population tend to be much higher than 50% and because they can be analyzed in a very small amount of DNA by amplification with a polymerase chain reaction and subsequent electrophoresis. Such markers have contributed substantially to efforts to map disease loci by means of linkage analyses, sib-ship pair analyses, or association studies. Dib et al. (1996) documented 5264 dinucleotide repeat markers in a linkage map that covers all human chromosomes. Genotypic information regarding each of these markers, such as allelic frequency and heterozygosity, is available through various databases. However, most of these data were derived from DNA analyses using Caucasian samples. Since allelic information sometimes significantly influences a statistical analysis, it is not certain that we can apply such information to studies of disease genes in other racial or ethnic groups. We previously examined the allelic frequencies of 12 dinucleotide markers on chromosome 13 in a Japanese population sample, and found significant differences between Japanese and Caucasians in the allelic distributions of two of these markers (Yamane et al. 1997 ).
Here we report results of an extended investigation of allelic distributions and heterozygosities at 358 dinucleotide-repeat marker loci lying an average of 10 cM apart across the whole human genome, among normal Japanese subjects. The results represent an essential database for disease studies in Japanese families.
Materials and methods
Genomic DNAs were extracted from 32 normal Japanese volunteers, according to a method described previously (Sato et al. 1990 ). The Perkin-Elmer Linkage Mapping Set (Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA) provided pairs of fluorescently labeled primers for genotyping, and PCR amplifications were carried out according to the Yuka Yamane-Tanaka · Keiko Kogawa Toshihiro Tanaka Yusuke Nakamura · Minoru Isomura Fig. 1 Heterozygosities among Japanese and Caucasian test populations for 358 dinucleotide-repeat marker loci. Respective heterozygosities are given in the columns to the right of each locus symbol. Shaded background indicates loci where heterozygosities deviated by more than 20% from one group to the other manufacturer's instructions. Electrophoresis was performed with an ABI 377 DNA sequencer; the data were extracted by GeneScan Analysis software and analyzed by the Genotyper program (Perkin-Elmer). Allelic sizes for each of 358 microsatellite markers among the 64 chromosomes were determined as described previously (Yamane et al. 1997) .
Genotypic data derived from Caucasians for each marker were obtained from the GDB (http://gdbwww.gdb. org). Data derived from a control individual (Centre d'Etudes du Polymorphisme Humain CEPH 884-15) were obtained from the CEPH database (http://www.cephb.fr)
Results and discussion Figure 1 summarizes heterozygosities calculated at each of the 358 marker loci for both the Japanese and Caucasian populations (the data for Caucasians were obtained from the GDB). Heterozygosities in our test population varied from 0% to 100%, with a mean value of 71% (vs 79% for Caucasians; Table 1 ). On the basis of heterozygosities and allelic distributions at each marker, we constructed a Japanese database that is available through our www site on the Internet (http://www.ims.u-tokyo.ac.jp/nakamura/ Yamane.html). Since the primers for PCR amplification of some dinucleotide repeat loci had been redesigned by the supplier (Perkin-Elmer), we adjusted allelic sizes in the GDB to our system on the basis of data from a known individual (CEPH 884-15) in the CEPH database. The adjusted data are reflected in Table 2 and in Tables on our  web site. Among the 358 microsatellite markers we found some that showed distinctly different heterozygosities between Japanese and Caucasian samples. For example, 89% heterozygosity was reported in Caucasians at D9S171, but heterozygosity at this locus was only 28% in Japanese. None of the 32 Japanese individuals examined was heterozygotic at the locus defined by D6S271 (only a 129-bp allele was 30%. Although heterozygosity was higher overall in Caucasians, a few markers showed higher heterozygosity in Japanese; for example, at D9S158 we observed 100% heterozygosity in Japanese as opposed to the 70% reported in Caucasians. Our results should provide information for the selection of appropriate markers for disease analyses in Japanese families.
Many marker loci revealed quite different allelic distributions between the two populations; representative data are shown in Table 2 . For instance, a 133-bp allele at the D16S423 locus accounted for 25% of Japanese alleles, but for only 3% of Caucasian alleles. On the other hand, the 137-bp and 149-bp alleles at this locus accounted for more than 70% of all chromosomes in Caucasians, and for just 8% in Japanese. At the locus defined by D14S292, an 80-bp allele was seen in 93% of Japanese chromosomes and in the remainder, allele sizes varied from 80 to 88 bp. However, in Caucasians, the alleles varied from 86 to 94 bp, with four alleles being most common. It is apparent that miscalculation at some loci can occur if allelic distribution information derived from Caucasians is applied to sib-ship pair analyses or association studies in the Japanese population. For GDB, Genome Database observed) although heterozygosity at this locus is 85% among 30 Caucasians registered in the GDB. As Table 1 shows, in the Japanese sample, 38 marker loci revealed heterozygosity lower than 50% but only two markers did so in Caucasians; moreover, 11 of these markers in Japanese (vs none in Caucasians) showed heterozygosity lower than genetic analyses of families carrying genetic diseases, for homozygosity mapping, for sib ship-pair analyses, and for association studies, one should avoid uninformative markers and, for any statistical calculations, one should consider allelic distributions in the population under study. Hence, the results reported here provide essential data for investigating genes related to diseases in Japanese families. These results may also contribute to anthropologic research, such as investigations into the origin of the Japanese people. Frequencies are indicated to the right of each allele size. Caucasian data were obtained from the GDB.
